In the heart of the Riviera Maya, a new hotel concept is born:

ALL-FUN INCLUSIVE™
Enjoy the best of Mexico with the ALL-FUN INCLUSIVE™ experience, which transforms & outmatches traditional All-Inclusive resorts, since we offer unlimited access to our Parks: Xcaret, Xplor, Xplor Fuego, Xenses, Xoximilco, Xel-Há, as well as Tours to Xcaret and Xichén, with round-trip transportation included.

A natural hideaway by the Caribbean Sea and the mystical jungle of the Riviera Maya. Located 40 miles south of Cancún International Airport (CUN) and 5 miles from Playa del Carmen.

- A stylish experience enhanced by the warmth of Mexican hospitality
- Innovative eco-integrating architecture and design
- A unique showcase of Mexican art
- 900 bright and spacious suites
- Astonishing views of the ocean, rivers, pools and jungle
- Environmental and socially responsible
OUR EXPERIENCE

- Pre-arrival personal experience designer
- Airport - Hotel - Airport Shuttle every 30 minutes
- Unlimited access and transportation to our Parks: Xcaret, Xplor, Xplor Fuego, Xenses, Xoximilco, Xel-Há, as well as Tours to Xenotes and Xichén, with round-trip transportation included
- Transportation between Hotel and Parks - Xcaret, Xplor, Xplor Fuego and Xenses - every 30 minutes
- Full access high tech wristband
- Attentive concierge services
- Complimentary WiFi
- Daily eco-friendly activities
- White sand beaches
- Refreshing coves and rivers
- 3 Fitness centers
- Outdoor circuit training
- 11 pools
- 24hrs In-room dining

ALL XCARET PARKS & TOURS INCLUDED
Xcaret, Xplor, Xplor Fuego, Xenses, Xoximilco, Xel-Há, Xenotes, Xichén
ROOM FEATURES

- 300 thread-count Egyptian cotton linen
- Synthetic feather duvet, supporting sustainability
  - Mexican traditional hammocks in balcony
    - Handcrafted furniture
  - Eco-friendly amenities
- Rain shower, handheld shower and in-room jacuzzi
- Bathrobe and slippers
  - Minibar with snacks & drinks replenished once a day
  - Nespresso machine
    - Digital safe - laptop size
  - Steam iron & ironing board
    - Two-person umbrella
  - Beach tote
    - Caring sundown service
With 19 restaurants & bars, Hotel Xcaret México will take you on a culinary journey through global flavors, where Mexican cuisine, declared by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) as Intangible Cultural Heritage, is the main character.

- **HA**
  Modern Mexican Cuisine by Michelin Star Winner Chef Carlos Gaytán

- **FUEGO**
  An intimate atmosphere with a Mediterranean inspiration by Celebrity Chef Franco Maddalozzo

- **XIN-GAO**
  Traditional & contemporary Asian cuisine

- **CANTINA LOS FAROLES**
  Mexican steak house, música, snacks & cocktails

- **LA TRAJINERA**
  A tribute to the Mexican seas

- **MERCADO 17**
  Mexican aromas & authentic flavors

- **LAS PLAYAS**
  Comfort food by the coves

- **CHIBALI**
  Fun & joyful family setting

- **BIO**
  Green, healthy & tasty food

- **TEATRO DEL RÍO**
  Gourmet dining & night entertainment

- **CUEVAS**
  Outstanding & memorable gatherings

*additional cost applies*
Carved out of rocks & surrounded by rivers and jungle, with treatments inspired by ancient traditions, this state-of-the-art sanctuary is harmonized by the natural elements.

Muluk Spa & Wellness fuses with the origin of the word Spa – “salutem per aquam” which means health through water, in our different wellness philosophies which we have call “Muluk Journey”.

Live in the present moment, reconnect with yourself, relax and recharge with our exclusive services: Temascal, Dermoaesthetics, Relaxation Lounge, Hydrotherapy Circuit, Salt Flotation Tank and treatments in 15 natural caves, unique in the Riviera Maya.

Being surrounded by nature does wonders for the soul.
We have an unparalleled variety of indoor and outdoor spaces in conjunction with our Parks, from the flexible Convention Center HUN KA’OX, easily customizable for small and large groups, to the exquisite Hacienda Henequenera in Xcaret.

We offer unique meeting venues to accommodate groups of up to 6,000 attendees with the latest in audio-visual equipment and onsite technical and coordination assistance.

Xcaret, Xel-Há, Xplor, Xplor Fuego, Xoximilco and Xenses, as well as our Tours to Xenotes and Xichén are perfect for team building and incentive activities, product launches and much more.
Celebrate Your Love

Let the breathtaking sunrises & sunsets nestled by the lush tropical jungle be the scenery of the celebration of your love. Exchange vows in a catholic chapel elevated above the gorgeous beach, ideal for brides and grooms seeking a religious venue with amazing views of the turquoise sea.

Find dream-like settings, for secular and non denominational weddings, among our outdoor and private venues, including white sand beaches, gardens, coves, and rivers filled with magic and romanticism like no other place in the Riviera Maya.
Hotel Xcaret México, is the first hotel in America to achieve the EarthCheck certification. By staying with us you will contribute to our conservation, community wellbeing and environmental education programs.

- **Sea Turtle Conservation Program**
  Research and conservation of the Quintana Roo sea turtles

- **Mangroves Project**
  Restoration of the mangroves by the Nichupté Lagoon in Cancún

- **Green School**
  Environmental education for children and their parents in public and private schools

- **Sea Turtle Friendly Hotels**
  Identifies hotels that respect sea turtle nesting

- **Teachers Network**
  Encourage the teaching community to integrate environmental education in school curricula

SCARLET MACAW REPRODUCTION PROGRAM
229 specimens of scarlet macaws released in Chiapas and Veracruz, achieving 91% increase in the free-living population of this species in Mexico.

SEA TURTLE CONSERVATION PROGRAM
10,988,545 sea turtle hatchlings from the start of